Lunch Run Pub Crawl
21st May 2022

We met at Croydon Lodge Gore with 9 cars in total and around 50 passengers.
Jordy Kelly got off to a slow start after some wiring issues which he resolved before
we all headed off to our first stop, Clydevale Tavern.
What a great little pub with awesome hospitality. The publican even donated a
bottle of Baileys as the publicans choice for best car, much to Bruce and Paula’s
delight, they were happy enough with the
certificate!!
Terry Haggert won the members draw receiving a
$50 fuel voucher and Jan Murphy won the
Scratchie Board Raffle with her lucky number.
After a drink and a catch up we then set off to Lawrence
Pub for some lunch and
more drinks.
Jan Murphy won the second
Scratchie Board Raffle with
yet another lucky number!

Bruce & Paula Malcolm took out
Publicans Choice yet again!

From there we then made our way to
Beaumont meeting up with Bushy’s
(Regan McLeod) valiant who joined in
the run a little late but
better late than never!

After a few more beverages and a little
dancing by some warmed up members
we headed off to Waikaka Pub but not
before Paul Newall took out Publican’s
Choice at Bowmont Pub.

And Kerrie-Ann Perry won the last
Scratchie Board Raffle also drawn at
Bowmont Pub.

Waikaka welcomed us with a warm fire and great southern
hospitality and chose Bruce and Paula Malcolm as Publicans
Choice making this their 3rd win for the day!!!

After a few more yarns we headed to our last destination
Riversdale Pub.

RS Wilson Contracting kindly donated the Spot prizes which were awarded to
Bruce & Paula Malcolm for winning publican’s choice 3 times, and Jordan
Kelly with Hot Mustard winning the hard luck prize for his slow start to the
day. Jordy also took out Publicans Choice at Riversdale Pub.
Another very enjoyable car run and despite the wet weather we all had a
fantastic day out!
Bring on the next one.
Thanks to everyone who attended, especially those who purchased raffles
and helped out throughout the day.
Taine Wilson
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